
voice post-discharge follow up
Reduce readmissions and increase HCAHPS 
with proactive follow up

Identifying which patients are at risk for an adverse event is crucial to preventing 30-day 
readmissions. Voice provides the information your team needs to effectively resolve issues 
and create positive patient interactions post-discharge, leading to better care transitions and 
improved outcomes. 
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decrease in pneumonia 
readmissions

30% 18%

Top-Box HCAHPS increase 
in care transitions

56%

decrease in patient issues 
related to obtaining 

medications

At-a-Glance

Results

Voice helps hospitals follow up with 

100% of patients post-discharge. 

The program identifies patients with 

issues or concerns and alerts the 

appropriate hospital staff for quick 

resolution. Voice maximizes valuable 

staff time and gives care providers 

a sense of how their patients are 

faring at home.

• customizable scripts and programs for       
    your unique patient population

• condition-specific and multi-call        
    programs 

• automatic alert routing for issue        
    resolution

• robust analytics platform that allows       
    for tailored in-depth reports

• integration with Echo: patients can opt   
    to listen to their recorded discharge       
    instructions on post-discharge phone calls



Enhance Staff Workflow, Improve Patient Satisfaction, and 
Reduce Preventable Readmissions 

Reaching out to patients post-

discharge gives providers the 

opportunity to address any issues 

before an adverse event occurs. 

Voice makes follow up seamless and 

effective by maximizing staff time.

At CipherHealth, we strive to ensure each patient interaction contributes to improved outcomes, 

staff satisfaction, and overall patient experience. Our solutions are customized to your needs 

and help you reach your goals. Contact us at info@cipherhealth.com to see how Voice can increase 

HCAHPS and reduce readmissions for your patient population. 
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Patient education at the point of 
discharge leads to compliance with the 
outreach program.

Patient receives the Voice call within 
24-48 hours of discharge and responds to 
questions.

Patient issues are reported in real time 
to designated hospital staff for prompt 
resolution.

In-depth reports are sent to hospital 
executives to drive improvements.

Patient Engagement at Home


